
Inishbofin Jaunt Accommodation costs

FOR THE JULY JAUNT:

€260 for one week Self- catering  in a beautiful house with an atmospheric living 

room with woodstove,  at Bofin's EAST END,  from which  location you can  step out 

the front door onto the beach .

 

Front  door of our JULY JAUNT HOUSE

Private individual rooms,  house holds 4 people on that basis. 3 out of 4 rooms are 

ensuite.

SPACE FOR FOUR PEOPLE HERE! ACCOMMODATION COST: €260 for 7 nights 

Saturday 26 July to Saturday 2 August. Arrival time officially is from the 6.45 p.m. 

Boat but if you can reach Bofin on the 2 p.m. Boat I can meet you and bring you to 

your billet and let you get your Bofin experience started in the afternoon!



SELF CATERING SMALL ADDITIONAL COSTS:

 Further small costs: €25 for breakfast and lunch groceries for the week which I will 

order  in.If extra fuel/ logs/ briquettes are needed, we'll chip together for  those. 

SEPTEMBER JAUNTS:

Sept 6-13 and 13-20

BACK OF THE ISLAND NORTH OF  ( a mile behind) OUR SEPTEMBER JAUNT 

HOUSE

In our SEPTEMBER house, in the FAWNMORE area of Bofin, we have three 

downstairs bedrooms with ensuites, ( 2 twin single bedded rooms for single 

occupancy and one triple room with  a double bed in it).Upstairs in our September 

house we have two  lovely big skylit rooms with large double beds. These rooms 

have really fine views and  share the main bathroom. Rental is €260 here as well.

B and B:NB arrangements for B and B are Slightly different for 

July Jaunt to the offer for September: (Vagaries of summer booking on a popular 

little island!)



JULY JAUNT B and B:

I will need to ask you to accept a billet  for  your first two nights in the lovely 

Murrays' hotel at the island's gorgeous quiet west end, at a cost of €64 per night  

and the remaining 5 nights in the centre at the Beach B and B at the  old dock at a 

cost closer to €45 per night (to be finally confirmed but we won't fall out over it). 

This small amount of moving around is  due to the difficulty of getting good-priced B 

and B on Bofin at peak season. But if you can come along with this plan, for the ride, 

as they say, it will give you an overview of what the island offers, from the 

spectacular scenery and cliffs of the  West End to the ( very relative) bustle of the 

harbour area, where you will spend the rest of your time, and the peaceful beach-

focused East end where we'll have a number of our classes in  our shared house. 

I will also run some classes in harbour location, and the moving from venue to 

venue will give us excuses for a lovely creative walk!I plan to often break the day by 

moving venue after lunch. If mobility is an issue for you, the island minibus will do a 

run for a couple of euro  Finally, I will make sure that either Murrays' hotel minibus 

or the van from the Beach Bar will help you move, free of charge.

 Based on spending your first two  nights in Murrays' hotel DOONMORE  €130 total, 

before moving to spend 5 nights in BEACH BAR B and B  my current  favourite and 

my own billet because of its combination of  comfort, friendliness , value, position 

and views!): budget for €365 accommodation cost   in these B and Bs  in total, and 

we may get you in under that! I will have a final figure on this for all, within 48  

hours of 8/May).

OTHER B AND B OPTIONS I CAN HELP YOU WITH:

Dolphin hotel 

If you wish to have a bit more solitude: ), and be away from us all, which will not 

offend in the least, Dolphin  Hotel, half way between harbour and the East End has 

one room left at €60 single occupancy. (At this time of year,  do note that 

everything else is G O N E or demands that you twin up, or pay €90 for a room of 

your own. The options above are great deals to have found at this stage, so if you're 

interested, get in touch immediately so we can seal them). 

If course doesn't run due to illness on my part, I will contact you to discuss your 

preference re reschedule at a date of your choice, credit, or refund. 



BOOKING DEADLINE: 

To make these events  happen at this time of year, July and even September I 

am afraid I have to lay down a booking deadline of 31st May for receipt of a 30% 

deposit on course fee  €120)and 30% accomodation fee (€90 SELF CATERING and  

email me for details of accommodation deposit if you are taking B and B).

These  Deposits are  non-refundable but you are entitled to  credit in classes for the 

tuition portion, €120 , good for next 3 years. Accommodation charge is not 

automatically-refundable once accommodation has been booked. as I will have paid 

it on to hosts to secure rooms in a situation of  very limited supply and will have  

held accommodation away from other potential customers. IF I CAN REPLACE YOU 

I will refund your accommodation fee less €30 admin charge reflecting the work of 

filling your place.  If I cannot I hope you understand that I will be being held liable 

for your accommodation fee as the bookings are in my name and so I will have to 

withhold the portion paid. 

If I cannot do this,  I will do all I can to place you in an available room in a house on 

a future trip, at no accommodation cost and would also look at alternatively  

increasing your CLASSES CREDIT with me  by €100 for classes anywhere in Ireland 

if a room on a later Jaunt is not of use to you, so as  to go some way towards 

compensating you for this loss. I hope you can understand that my reputation and 

future business on Bofin  depends on honouring my bookings to accommodation 

hosts. ( Until I have my own house on the island, that is!!)

Important note: If you do not pay balance of accmmodation to me by due date  for 

balance, your place is forfeit and you will receive a credit note for your portion of 

tuition fee minus a €30 admin charge for being difficult; ) which I'm sure you'll 

agree in that situation that you will have earned.  As in most areas of life, 

communication is key. Keep in touch with me!

Balance of both fees is due at the end of June at the latest but I would appreciate 

if you could settle up sooner, ideally all at once once you decide to book. I will 

however only expect you to commit the same proportion of your funds at each stage 

of booking as the hosts are asking for from me and whatever leeway I get in re 

deadline for payment of balances I am making every effort  to pass you  on the same 

leeway. It is a juggling act, at the same time, making these gorgeous events happen 



in this special place, especially in high season. I'm sure you can appreciate that– we 

tend to get very reasonable and decent people on the Jaunts!

Please don't hesitate to get in touch to clarify anything contained here 

086 1701418 will reach me and yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com, 

writingtrain@gmail.com. When I send you your booking form please don't forget to 

tick that you have read these terms and conditions and agree to  them.

Looking forward to bringing you on a Bofin Jaunt!

Yvonne 

mailto:yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com

